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Cadet Impressed

School Aide

By Life At Point

In Nigeria
Due Soon

By ROBERT WITHERS
Precision, discipline, and routine characterized Cadet David D.
O'Kane's visit to the United States Military Academy at West
Point, New York, last weekend.
Cadet O'Kane, Par kersburg junior, was impressed with the
precision required of freshmen attending the academy who are
known as "plebes."
Friday morning, the visitors
were aroused by a "plebe" outside their door, announcing the
proper dress for the day and the
menu for breakfast. In the huge
dining hall, the plebes were obliged to be served last, march in
double time into the hall, and
ask permission to eat. The plebes
By DOTTIE KNOLL
Dr. Joseph Krimsky, retired are required to stand at attenphysician and consultant at the tion, bracing themselves in s uch
Veterans H ospital in Huntington, a way that wrinkles form under
has donated $2,000 to Marshall the chin. Cadet O'Kane's f i rs t
University for deservi ng students sight on the campus was a plebe
sent out to greet the bus, and he
of high scholastic· standing.
Very much interested in re- had 20 wrinkles under his chin.
Discipline is strict at W e s t
ligion and philosophy, Dr. Krimsky has written two books on Point. It is the privilege of upthese subjects: "A Doctor's Soli- perclassmen to harass plebes
whenever they see fit. Curfew is
loquy" and "The Ap.o crypha."
He is assistant director of the 10 p.m., although on the night
H onor's Seminar at Marshall and O'Kane was there a huge rally
is a member of four philosophical was held after the taps w e r e
societies: Southern Society for blown. Uniforms are worn at all
Philosophy of Religion, Ameri- times; and civilian clothes a r e
can Academy of Religion, Society ruled out even in the d o r m
of Biblical Literature and the rooms.
West Virginia Philosophical SoSaid one cadet: "West Point is
ciety.
the only place left where a 21The following is the letter year-old must be in bed by 10
which Dr. Krimsky sent to Pres- p.m."
ident Stewart H. Smith along
"Life impressed me as being
with his donation to the school. rather monotonous there,"
"Before departing from Hun- O'Kane said. Every morning
tington to spend the remammg reveille blows at 5:50 a.m. and
twilight years of my life closer cadets are given 10 minutes to
to my family, I wish to express form, in uniform, outside at atmy profound gratitude and ap- tention. It took O'Kane 10 minpreciation to you and to th e utes. It took West Pointers two
faculty and student body of Mar- minutes. O'K ane attended classes
shall University for a ll the kind- on thermodynamics, solids, and
ness and courtesy I h ave enjoyed economics, where daily tests, or
during all the days and years of "writs," are given.
my life in Huntington and my
"The biggest problem there,"
association with the University.
says O'Kane, "is that the cadets
"The enclosed check is · a
are always tired. They get about
humble token of my debt of
80 per cent of their required
thanks for these blessings resleep." The cadets are always
ceived.
tied down to campus. One excep"I would wish to have t h i s
tion is that seniors may leave 10
money invested as the Joseph
and Stella Krimsky Scholarship times during the year.

.He'll Se At MU
for Six Months

By THOM CLINE
To study administration practices at Marshall University for
six months will be the job of
Joseph Okunlola, senior assistant
registrar of the University of Ifi
in Nigeria.
Mr. Okunlola will be arriving
sometime later in November to
begin his work in all administrative offices, according to Dr.
Harold Walker, vice president of
Academic Affairs.
Dr. Walker spent part of the
month of October in Ifi, Nigeria,
with Okunlola and officials of th~
University of Ifi studying their
specific problems and trying to
finrl out in what ways Okunlola's
stay in the United States would
best serve his country.
Dr. Walker, who arrived back
at Marshall two weeks ago, had
THE ARTISTS SERIES on Monday, Nov. 16 at the Keith Albee this to say about the educatio11al
1heatre will feature Tyrone Guthrie's production of Gilbert and system of Nigeria.
·
Sullivan's operetta, H. M. S. Pinafore. Shown are Stephanie Au"Nigeria bas been free from
gestine "Josephine" and William Greene "Ralph Rack.straw."
under British control for three
years now, and they are trying
desperately to improve their educational system to meet other
world standards.
The Nigerian people are still
following the educational system
set up under the British governBy SHERRY' ALLEN
ment, in which all education had
Staff r~eporter
to be paid for. There were no free ,
Tyrone Guthrie's production of Gilbert and Sullivan's "H. M. S. public schools.
Pinafore" will premiere locally at the Keith-Albee Theatre TuesIn the more progressive regions
day, Nov. 16 at 8:30 p.m.
___________________,of Nigeria, only 20 per cent of the
The production which is one
people are attending school, and'
of the features of the Artist1 ft
only in the eastern and western
Series has been called "the kind
regions are there free elementary
of Pinafore a lot of us dream
schools.
about ... a hilarious and charmIn their u~iversities now the
ing modernization of the Gil·bert
teachers are m O s t I y from the
and Sullivan classic .. . so fresh
United Kingdom, America, Pakiand delightful" by New York
stan and Germany. "Only a very
few are native Nigerians; therecritics.
When the show played in Lon1"
fore, teacher education programs
don, its success stretched from
are very necessary in all univer·
Tomorrow the Marshall Uni- · sities," Dr. Walker said.
the P1anned 15 wee k s mto
a year.
Sir Tyrone Guthrie has s.taged versity Big Green will enthe entire production of "H. M. s. counter Bowling Green UniverThe new Nigerian system will
. f
"
sity. The game will be played stress the sciences and education.
P ma ore. Knighted in 1961 · by
Cadet O'Kane left -Marshall's Queen Elizabeth for his contribu- at Bowling Green at 2 p.m.
The country itself needs adminisFund out of which an annual
.
h
h
It 1·s with regretful memori·es trative workers all over, not only
award of one hundred dollars campus last T h u rs d a y for hon
to t e t eatre, Dr. Guthrie
should be granted to a deserving Wright - Patterson Air F orce has repeatedly demonstrated his that Marshall recalls its tilt last in educational institutions, but
imagination and brilliance.
ye::r with Bowling. Green. It also in government. business, and
Marshall University student of
Base at Dayton , Ohio. From
On Broadway he staged "The was our Homecoming, and the public administration.
high scholastic standing."
there, he and 12 other cadets Matchmaker," "The Tenth Man," game was of crucial importance
Because of this need, the Amer. HONORARY TO i\lEET
from Mid-American Conference and "Gideon." A founder and ar- to the Big Green in its chances lean Association of Colle~es o'
Sigma Tau De lta, the Englis h
honorary, w ill have it,; first open schools rode a C47 aircraft to. tistic director of the Stratford to capture first or second place Teachers Education, with a grant
meeting Tuesday, Nov. 1O at 7:30 Stewart Air Force Base, New Fest.i val of Canada, he staged the in the Mid-American C~nfer- from AJD, is trying- to institntf:
productions which put Stratford, ence.
a program of training for ~dp.m. at the Carnpu,: Chris tian York, and completed the last leg
Ontario, "on the map."
·
The Big Green's slash with ministrative personnel. T h i s is
Center.
of their trip by Army bus.
The Stratford Festival Comp- Bowling Green tomorrow is the first of the programs. If this
any of 50 wiH be featured. The. also very important. And even trial run is successful, more will
major roles are played by Ste- though the game is to be play- follow in coming years.
phanie Augus tine as Josephine, ed at Bowling Green, the team
Okunlola. while at Marshall,
the
daughter
of
the
captain
of
the
still-perhaps
more
so-would
will
work in the adminictrative
Nine Home Economic majors !semester will teach from Feb. 8
captain of the Pinafore; William greatly appreciate the presence offires. attend state and regional
will begin their student teaching to Ma rch 30. They are:
on off-campus centers Nov. 9. T he
Carla Ransbottom, Sally Schill- Gretme as Ralph Rackstraw; of any representation from · the r· eet im!s of teachers and administrators and attend campus actit eaching will continue until after ing, Christine Marko, Elizabeth Michael Bates as the lordly Sir University.
If transportation to Bowling vi ties in order to better associate
.J an. 15, according to Assocbte Davis, Ellen West, Donna Stru- Joseph; Gra ham Laver as the
Professor Reva Belle Neely, head geon, Charlene Rice, Donna Tur- captain; Irene Byatt as poor But- Green cannot be acquired by himself with the American edutercup; and Howard Mawson as all of the students (there will cational system.
of Home Economics Education.
man, and Marilyn Healy.
Dick
Dead-Eye. Donald Young, be no special buses) who wish
Born in ·o yo, a small Nigerian
The student teachers for the
The last group of s tu d e n t
nd' The Parthenon feels town, Okunlola received his deMargaret
Chis
holm,
and
J
oh
n
to
atte
second eight -weeks of the first teachers for this term will teach
Harcourt play the roles of the that it would be appropriate for gree from the University of Lonsemester are; Virginia Lensert- during the secon.d eight weeks of
Boatswain, Hebe, and the Carp- a graceful student body to as- don, with a political science mameyer, Ruth Via, Helen Chadwick the second semester. They are:
semble at Gullickson Hall at jor and a minor in economics. He
Reynolds, Mary Cecil, Marlene
Patricia Craft, Ruth Krippene , enter's Mate.
Tickets will be distributed 10 p.m. Saturday to welcome come,; to Marshall as the senior
MiJore Myers, Phyllis Sowards, K aren J pnes, Shirley Crum, Lynn
Shumate, Roma Gay, Brenda Monday and Tuesday from 8 a.m. our tf'am home-in victory or assistant registrar of his university. which is third in their line
Marilyn T aubert a nd Janet Craig. Hu bbard McBrayer and Nancy until 3 p.m. in the North Parlor in defeat. Be th,.re.
of Old Main.
THE 'EDITORS of administrators.
Student te achers of the second Meadows.

Dr. Krimsky
Gives $2,000
fund To MU

Student Teachers Are Named

Artists Series Goes To Saa

'H.M.S. Pinafore' Next
rtists Series Feature
Editorial

w•,n

Or Lose,
Team Earns

Q Ur $ upp Or f
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Some ROTC
Will Receive

KEARNS

Pay Increase

ON

Col,lins Notes Increase.
In Transfer Students

By GEORGE MORRISON
Pat Adkins, Huntington junior,
A new $40 monthly pay rate for
This semester 229 transfer ~u- came from West Virginia Uninon-scholarship ROTC students dents were approved for admis- versity last year. Ad k i n s was
went into effect· Oct. 13.
sion to Marshall, according to g re a t 1 y influenced by a local
The money will be paid to Paul H. Collins, director of ad- newsp,aper a r t i c 1 e listing new
cadets in _the last two years of missions. Lu th e r E. Bledsoe, -teachers with doctorate degrees.
By GARY KEARNS
their ROTC training, providing Registrar, said the usual number Adkins also likes the fraternity
Managing Editor
they enlist in the Reserves. The of transfer students is about 200. system, pretty girls, and other
NOTES FROM A NOTEBOOK: If you weren't on campus
former rate was $27. Although Why is it that more transfer social activities.
Tuesday you missed the first effigy hanging of this academic
new contracts are yet to be sign- students are coming here? The
Bob Lemaster, Kenova senior,
year. It was in honor of the Bowling Green coach, Doyt Perry
ed, cadets will still be paid the number has gradually increased transferred from Beckley Junior
. . . Remember Scott Martin's maggots? They're living again.
$40 figured from the day of Presi- every year since Marshall be- College because of what he calls
Scott's now the owner of little flies ... Barry Zorn, Long Island,
dent Johnson's signature. The De- came a university.
. .
">the superior history department
N. Y., senior and a member of the Big Green football team, is
partment of Defense had authori- Sally Sotak, Beckley Jumor and at Marshall".
disguested. And he has a point. Barry's mad because. Marshall is
zation under the new law to raise transfer from Concord College,
~rs. Vivian Johnson, Ashland
overwhelmingly such a "suitcaser's school." He cites as an e·x - the payments to $50, but elected was attracted by the two-year semor, says she _ changed fr~m
ample the fact that only 6,000 spectators turned out at Fairfield to go along with the $40 mini- nursing program. She also wanted MoHrehe~d Coll~ge because th~ c1tty
Stadium last Saturday for the Marshall-Western Michigan foot.
·
to go to a larger school in a larg- of untmgton 1s more convemen ball game. He also says that even the crowd at the Homecoming ~m.
.
er town.
ly located than Morehead.
game could easily have been much larger, but it seems that many
The Pen~ag~n Shll has u nd~r The reputation of the English Marshall's university status atstudents think that Homecoming means literally to go home.
stud~ _the laws new sc??larship department attracted Robert Cal- tracted Dennis Sutphin, Oak Hill
MORE NOTES: Congratulations are in order for the Zeta provisi~ns a nd _the_ pr~~s for lard, St. Albans senior. Callard senior. Sutphin feels that this will
Beta Tau social fraternity. The group sponsored a Halloween expa ndin~ the JU~10\
~r~- also likes the fact that Marshall increase the value of -his degree.
party last week for the kids at the Cammack Children's Center. gram. ~either will e idut~n- 0 has no compulsory R.O.T.C. proWilliam E. Strohmeyer, Ceredo
And it was quite a success ... The University's Student Senate force this year, but ~ou_
m gram.
senior, is an engineering student
passed a motion by a good majority in its session last week which the school year begmnmg next Morris Campbell, Sullivan jun- who transferred here from the
.doesn't sound any too practical in this day and age. The motion September.
ior transferred from B e c kl e y University of Cincinnati. The way
halts any active campaigning of future Homecoming queen canThe ROTC bill which passed -u~ior College because of what he engineering is taught at Marshall
didates in front of the ~tudent Union on the day of the Home- just before Congress adjourned, calls "the better social life a-t was, one of Strahmeyer's chief
coming queen election. The senate apparently feels that such in addition to raising the retainer Marshall."
reasons for. coming here.
activity "cheapens the occasion and the girls." Mayibe, but Queen for non-scholarship students, gives
Victoria is dead ... _Hodges Hall had a unique campus Halloween all services a four-year scholarCURB AND DINING ROOM SERVICE .
party for its residents· last Sunday evening. Donuts and cider ship p r o g r a m similar to the
Navy's Holloway Program that
were served. (His!)
ORDER BY PHONE AND TAKE 'EM HOME
Nav.y's Halloway Program that
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
fees, and.provides a $50 per month .·
retainer for 10 months.
FAST & COURTEOUS SERVICE
At a recent meeting of the ·sion, both in education and in- The bill also eliminates longeAppalachian Geological Society, dustry ,and an active promotio~ vity credit for Reserve service
Everybody's favorite!
in Charleston, W. Va., Dr. Ray- of geology in the Appalachian re- while a p e r s o n is undergoing
mond E. Janssen, Professor of gion." The society, founded in ROTC instruction. Some few men
Geology, was elected to honor1931, is an organization · of pro- now get that credit and it means
ary membership. This was in
"recognition of significant con- fessional geologists throughout a considerably higher basic pay
for them · when they come on
trrbution to the geology profes- the Appalachian area.
active duty than their colleagues ,

CAMP-US

Dr. Janssen Receives Honor

JM3i:tl .

RIFLE TEAM WINS MEET
Marshall's ROTC Rifle Team
downed St. Bonaventure University 1339-1153 in the team's first
win after two losses. Don Crimeans, Huntington sophomore,
and Cecil Lewis, Beckley sophomore, took top honors for Marshall, both shooting a 274 out of
a possible 300.

--

DRIVE

IN RESTAURANTS

601 First Street

601 Twentieth Street
2541 Fifth Avenue

Congratulations!
Our warmest to Mike Chambers
& Gary Hayden, w i n n e r s of a
Bardstown B 1 a z e r & Bostonian
Loafers respectively.

fraternity Treats Cltil,lren
THESE CHILDREN from Cammack Children Center proudly
display the Halloween iifts they received Thursday night at a
Halloween party sponsored· by the pledge class of Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity. With the children in the picture. are Jan Bloomer,
New York senior and president of the fraternity, and Stan Woon,
Ashland, Ky. freshman and president of Zeta Beta Tau's pledge
class.

With Christmas nearing, make it
a p ~ i n t to "Stop In The New
Dunhill's & Step Out in Style".
Varsity Club Shop & Shoe Dept.
on the Mezzanine.

The · Parthenon
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.
Dltend u aec,cmd clau matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Offtce at Huntina-tan.
· Welt Vlrlrinia, under Act of Consreu, March 8, 111711.
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Roaming tlrbe ~reen

ALL DRESSED UP and someplace to go! In proper attire for
the Frankenstein Frolic given
by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity tomorrow night at the
Huntington Police Farm is this
unknown student. The informal
will be held from 8 p.m. until

By CONNIE BURGESS
Staff Reporter
This ,is the weekend for fraternity informals, work parties,
church, and trips · to Bowling
Green for the big game.
Frankenstein Frolic is the
theme for this weekend's informal given by the brothers of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity. The
Frolic will •b e held at the Huntington Police Farm tomorrow
from 8 p.m. until midnight. This
afternoon from 3 p.m. until 5
p.m. the PIKES will decorate at
the Police Farm for tomorrow's
dance.
The Cavalier fraternity ha s
elected officers for the ensuing
term. They are Quentin Wilson,
Bartley senior, president; John
Fife, Barboursville senior, vice
president; Ed Elkins, Mt. Hope
sophomore, treasurer; and To m
Milton, Huntington senior, secretary.
Tonight at 7 p.m. the Sigma

;.m=i=d=n=ig=h=t=·========:::;I Alpha Epsilon fraternity will
have a Big Brother party.
Pledge class officers have been
selected by the Alpha Sigma Phi
fall pledge class. They are Wally
Dunham, Philadelphia, Pa., fresh-

Campus

Briefs

man, president; Charles Mullins,
Chapmansville freshman, v i c e
president; Ted Griffith, Summersville freshman, secretary;
and Bob Astorg, Vienna freshman, treasurer; and sergeant-atarms, Steve Pauley, Huntington
freshman.
A Cave Party is on the agenda
tomorrow from 8 p /m . until midnight for the brothers of Kappa
Alpha Order. The party will be
held at th'e KA house.
Lambda Chi Alpha will have a
house party tomorrow f r o m 8
p.m. until midnight.
··
A carload of the brothers of
Zeta Beta Tau will attend the
ballgame at Bowling Green tomorrow. The ZBT's have a chapter at BG and will be their guests
for the game.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a
house party tomorrow from 8
p.m. until midnight.
Starting the sister sorority
plan, Alpha Chi Omega will be
hostess to Alpha Xi Delta at 10
a.m. tomorrow at the house. A
demonstration will be given on
how to choose silver, china, and
crystal.
Sunday afternoon from 3 p.m.

until 5 p.m. ' the Alpha Chi's will
be hostess to the faculty for their
annual faculty tea.
The Delta Zeta's will have a
work party at the house from 10
a.m. untfl noon tomorrow.
Alpha Xi Delta will begin its
Fall Serenade this Monday night.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Zeta Beta
Tau, Kappa Alpha, a n d Lambda Chi Alpha will ·b e serenaded
this week.
Sigma Kappa sorority will have
its Founder's Day Banquet this
Sunday at the Hotel Frederick at
6:30 p.m.
Deep Purple, an annual informal given by t h e brothers of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will
be held at Riverside from 9 p.m.

until midnight tomorrow. The
Collegiates will play.
The Pledge Class officers of
the Sig Ep's are Greg McCarthy,
Ravenswood sophomort;, president; Rodger Blaine, Pt. Pleasant
junior, vice president; Bill Snead,
Huntington freshman, secretary; .
David Bunch, Huntington junior,
treasurer.
SWIMMERS NEEDED
All coeds interested in participating on the swimming team
contact Mrs. Barone, instructor
in physical education, in the Women's Gym.
Practice will be held every
second Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m.
in the men's pool.

Your Suggestion, Please
A search is under way to find a permanent nickname that
will be suitable for all Marshall athletic teams. "Thunderins
Herd" is no longer used and "Big Green" seems not to be suit•
able. List your suggestion below and submit it to the Student
Government Ofice.
My name and address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

.l~L:~~~~~===============:::::::::::::=;_~=-~::_~

DINNER IS SUNDAY
The Newman Clulb will sponsor a spaghetti dinner in the Student Union from 4 p.m. until 7
p.m. Sunday. The public is invited.
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY
The women's field hockey team
will travel to the University of
Cincinnati for the first game of
the season tomorrow at 3 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB DINNER
The Newman Club will have a
spaghetti dinner, Nov. 8 from 4-7
p.m. in the Student Union. Tickets
are "$1.00.
CADET OF THE WEEK
Cadet of the week, Joseph B.
W i 11 i ams, Huntingt'ln sophomore, was chosen from ROTC
ranks last Tuesday. Williams
represented Headquarters Company. To receive the honor a
cadet must be exceptional in appearance and be well read in
military science.
PLACEMENT OFFICE
The Placement Office bias received issues of the new 1965
College Placement Annual, a
leaflet which includes the names
of 1,800 corporate and ~overnment employers. Copies of this
annual will soon be available to
graduating seniors who are registered with the Placement Office.
RECEIVES DEGREE
Dominic Bisignano, asiss'tant
professor of English, received his
Ph. D. degree in English f r o m
New York University on Monday.
Prof. Bisignano's dissertation
subject was The Brownings and
Their Italian Critics. He carried
on his study for the dissertation
during his three-year sojourn in
Ita!y.

OPEN
7DAYS
A WEEK!

•

Inside
Tables!

4 4 ~<

·New package
of instant action:
Color it cool!
Ready? Go! Color that Rocket action V-8 400-cubic-inches big . .. and 345-horses eager!
Color the four-barrel carb neat, the twin pipes su:eet! Now we're moving with
heavy-duty springs and' rear stabilizers (color the curves ./fat) ana four coil springs
(color the bumps gone ). There are three spirited transmissions available:
c6lor J etaway automalic easy, the four-on-the-floor fun, the threespeed synchromesh smooth! We've already colored the
tires with a slim red ·line. Nice job. Wouldn't the
4-4-2 make a pretty picture ... with you at the wheel?
0

Watch for the action-packed 4-4-Z . ..
at your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's soon!

65

ffi OLDSMOBILE
The Rocket Action Car!
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Any Liverworts At MU?

They' re In Greenhouse
By SHARON CLINGMAN
Teachers College Journalist
Coffee, ginger, liverworts, ferns, and fu ngi are all growing on
the campus. Where? All can be found in the Marshall University
Greenhouse loca ted at the rea r of the Science Hall, according to Dr.
Howard L. Mills, professor of botany. Undergraduate students as
well as graduate students use the greenhouse for projects having
to do with the botany classes.

Dr. Mills explained that in the
greenhouse there are six different sections which are all in use
at the presen t. Within the various sections are such plants as
those ment1oned above. The main
By ROGER BAILEY
use of the greenhouse is to grow
Teachers
College Journalist
and keep plant material f o r
Do
you
have
trouble getting
botany classes. however. it is
dates?
Do
you
h
a v e question.;
used •by individual students for
concerning your major fie !d o:
special projects, and for anv uninterest.? Do you feel you are
usual plants that can be secured.
lack ing proper study habits .' I t
During this past summer. Dr. your naswers are •·yes." then the
Mills led an expedition through P sychology Clinic, located room
Costa Rica studying variou~ 307 of O,d Main, is the place for
plantlife in Central America. His you.
attention was expeciallv directed
T he clinic, unde r the supertoward orchids of which t here vision of Dr. Elizabet h Wolf, proare more than 100 kinds in Costa fessor of psycholoby, offers its
Rica alone. In order to bring the services to any full time student
orchids back, Dr. Mills had to at Marshall University or t he
secure an import certificate.
Marshall Labora tor y School.
He also brought back t h r e e
The clinic provides counseling
Anthurium which are very rare for "normal" prob:ems tha t ocin the United States, and in order cur in a college population, s uch
to ,bring these back he had to as the choice of a maj or. vocaget the approval of the State. t ional guidance, personal p r o bsign a statement saying he would lems such as dating, getting
keep the plants quarantined, and along with other students, and
agree to let the St ate inspect the marital troubles.
plants at certain times.
The procedure of the clinic inDue to the unsual nature of cludes an inter view with Dr.
these plants, Dr. Mills is keeping Wolfe, followed by a battery of
them in his own greenhouse, but tests, given in two or three sesthe botany students will benefit sions with two or three hours for
from t he controlled experimenta- each session. Finally, the student
tion.
is again interviewed with th e
The greenhouse is run down, 1·t_e,
stiiiiiiiiiriiiesiiiuiiiliiitsiiiiiiiiidiiiisiiiciiiuiiisiiiseiiidiii._ _ _...
Dr. Mills said, not having been
painted since it was built, b u t
the con tents are kept up to date
and are of great importance to
the Botany Department and students.

Want Answers
To Problems?

Alpl,1 Sigma Phi In New fraternity House
ALPHA SIGMA PBl's new fraternity house is located at 1615 Sixth Ave. The 12-room residence, occupied by the fraternity at the beginning of the fall semester, presently houses 12 actives and
two pledges. Enlargement of facilities is planned.

Fraternity And Sorority Houses
Redecorated, Enlarged, Replaced
By KAREN WICKLINE '
Staff Reporter
The brothers of Alpha Sigma
Phi fraternity have a new place
of residence as of this past September.
Located at 1615 Sixth Ave., the
new fraternity house w as purchased from Ohio State University by the Huntington Alumni
Council of Alpha Sigma -Phi. The
house now has 12 rooms and 4
and one-half bathrooms, and future plans include the building
of a basement kitchen, one large
shower room, and three bedrooms.
Twelve actives and two holdover pledges are living in t h e
new residence now, but there
will be room to accommod ate
more when the future building
plans are completed.
Improvements have also been

'Boy Kills Buffalo
In Alaskan Hunt
It's enough to make Buffalo
Bill turn over in his grave! An
eight-year-old boy killed a 2,000
pound buffalo with two shots in
an Alaskan hunt.
"It was no trouble but the
biggest thrill I ever had,"
quipped Allen Dale Murphy as
• ·he told of last week's hunt in
the Big Delta area southeast of
Fairbanks, Alaska.
Allen is the son of Major Allen
Platte Murphy, stationed at F't.
Greely, Alaska. Maj. Murphy was
a Marshall student in 1935 and
is · the nephew of Otto "Swede"
Gullickson, former professor of
physical education at Marsha ll.
Young Allen was one of 20
Alaskans picked by a drawing
to take part in a controlled hunt
which is a u tho r i zed by the
Alaska Fish and Game Department to thin the Big Delta buffalo herd. The lad used a 30.06
rifle with a telescope sight to
kill the an imal.

made in the living quarters of
other fraternity houses. The Pi
Kappa Alpha house boasts t h e
only color TV on campus. The
Pike brothers painted the interior of most of their house before school ·began and finished
redecorating the third floor only
last week. New furniture w as
bought for the chapter room, and
before the end of this term. new
carpets will be seen there anion
the third floor.
The Tekes are painting b o t h
the inside and the outside of
their house. In addition, t h e y
have redecorated the living room
and furnished it with a new rug.
.repainted and refurnished th e
shower rooms, and bough t a new
cigarette machine.
Sisters of the Golden H e a r
(pinmates of Sigma Phi Epsilon)
have presented the Sig Eps with
a new television. The Sig Ep men
are painting and carpeting all the
rooms and putting ceramic tile
on the floors and walls of the
bathrooms.
Lambda Chi Alpha moved into
a new house just last year, so
few improvements have been
necessary for them. However, an
addition to the present dining
room is to be built within th e
next two years.
Men of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
are also planning to build either
a new house or a new addition
in the near future. It will contain a complete new library and
will house approximately 50
men. In the present SAE hou se.
a n~w library a nd study room
have i,~en provided on the second floor, and the housemother's
room has been remodeied .
Kappa Alpha Order is in the
midst of painting plans now.
When the painting is finished,
new shower and bathrooms will
be installed. Last year's pledge
class bought chandeliers for the
dining room as a, pledge project.
A combined library a nd stud
room has been built on the third

floor of the Zeta Beta Tau house.
So far this year the first and
second floors o fthe house have
been painted, and plans are being
made by the brothe rs to refinish
and decorate their basement and
to equip a kitchen there.
Sororities on campus h ave also
been busy i m p r o v i n g their
houses. Alpha Sigma Alpha ha3
moved from 1621 Fifth A ve. to
525 16th St. T he group hour.h t
new kitchen appliances and new
living room furniture and re modeled and painted the entire
house.
S igm 1. Kapp as wallpapered
and painted the interior of thei:·
house this s ummer and bough .
some new furn iture for the chapter room and the living room.
The kitchen was redecora ted and
some new appliances were installed.
By next September, Alpha Chi
Omega sorority hopes to be settled in its new home. Preliminary a rchitectu ral drawings h Jve
been made and olan.; are to ':legin
tearing down the pre.sen t house
in March. The new house wi!! :;..!
three stories high and will have
sleeping capacity fo r 30 r,irls.
Sigma Sigma Sigm·1 girls wil'.
also be moving relatively soon.
The .sorority has purchased a io
on the corner of Sixth Avenu'~
and Elm S · reet, and the arch >
tectural plans have been made
"farily final." This building wil:
also house 30 girls.
Since the add it.ion to the A )Jlh ·
Xi Delta house last year, no important improvements have :, .. e:,
necessary as yet.
Sisters of Delta Zeta sorority
painted their own bedrooms last
spring and bought furniture for
the third floor. A new section
will be added to the building
soon which will contain a,nother
room and a la rge bathroom, and
the housemother's room an:l.
will provide fo:· '. he cnlarghg o:
bath.

r

The bo'any classes, including
Pla nt P at hology, P la nt P s•·siology, Cellular Metabo' i.,m. P'
Morphology, and Biolog ic.\! Microtechnique, all make -,use of th~
g reenhouse.
0

ROYAL -

COLE
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SMITH CORONAS1 - UNDER.WOODS
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
OLIVETTI - VOSS
&tntals $4.6' Mo. (S Mo.,

Semce-Thls Clipptnr worth SI.It
on Typewriter Tune-up

CRUTCHER
BUSINESS MACHINE:S
1'701 5lb An.

Phone JA 5-11'71

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you m enta lly
alert with the sa me safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely n ot habitforming. Next time m onotony

m a kes you feel drowsy while
studyin g, wo rking or driving,
do as millio ns do ... perk up
with sa fe, effective NoDoz
K eep Alert T ablets.
Another line product of Grove Laboratorlu.
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Not Sy Computers Alone

ELECTION NIGHT at a television station is an excellent place for budding Journalists, and eight
student journalists from MU spent last Tuesday night at WSAZ where they learned and also became interral parts of the news team. In photo at left, Bos Johnson, news director for WSAZ,
briefs the students on their responsibilities. Gathered around Johnson are (left to right) Dave Peyton, Huntington Junior; Carol Fox, Bethpage, N. Y ., Junior; Pat Austin, Cedar Grove senior; Carolyn
McDonel, Norton, Va., Junior; Bob Oney, South Charleston senior; Jon Taylor, 'Elkins senior; Barry
Wiley, Huntington sophomore; and Brenda Faulkner, Huntington Junior. In the photo at .r i r ht,
Frank Thompson, a newsman at WSAZ, gi¥eS instructions to three of the students.

Exciting
New
Designs

Coverage Of TV Election Returns
Aided By 8 Journalism Students
While most students spent at
least some part of eiection night
watching the returns pour in on
television, at least eight students
went one step f u r t h e r-they
actually worked at WSAZ-TV and
helped poct election results.
Tallying and reporting election

Chemistry Seminar
To Hear Speaker
A seminar for advanced Chemistry classes and all interested
people will be held Tuesday at
11 a.m. in room 320 of the Science
Hall. Doctor Edward E. Smissman, chairman of the Department
of Pharmaceutical Chemistry of
the University of Kansas, will
speak on "A Chemical Relationship Between Plants and Insects."
Doctor S m i s s m a n will also
epeak Tuesday evening at a meeting of the Central Ohio Valley
Section of the American Chemical Society.

CIP TO MEET
The Civic Interest Progressives
will meet at 11 a.m. Tuesday in
the Campus Christian Center.
There will be group discussion on
the topic "The Value of Student
Participation." The CIP's are now
selling tickets for the Virginia
Union University Choir concert to
be presented at the First Baptist
Church Nov. 12 at 8 p.m.
PHYS. ED. MEETING
The Physical Education Majors
Club will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in the Women's Gym. All majors
or those interested in physicdl
education are invited to attend
the meeting.
TOURNEY SLATED
A co-recreational volle:i:ball
tournament will be held Nov. 13
in Gullickson Hall.
This event is sponsored by the
men's and women's physical education departments. Those interested may sign up b e g in n in g
Monday. The deadline for volunteering will be Wednesday. The
paper to eign will be in the men's
and women':, departments of the
Student Union.

returns is a monumental task in
itself and the eight, all members
of the .Journalism 301 class, were
integral parts of the machinery
that WSAZ put into motion to
report state and county election
returns to the area.
Those who worked e l e c t i o n
night at WSAZ were often amazed, often rushed and, by the time
it was over (at about midnight),
sleepy.
The .news director of the station, Bos Johnson, carefully planned the task of every individual
member of the "news team." Individuals knew from the very
beginning at 3 p.m. what t a s k
was expected of them throughout
the night. Boards were set up in
the studio on which various races
were posted. It was the job of
three students to keep the boards
up to date. The t h r e e were
Brend a Faulkner, Huntington
junior; Pat Austin, Cedar Grove
senior, and Barry Wiley, Buntingtin sophomore. In addition.
there was an Underwood analysis
board, containing 12 key W e s t
Virginia counties and the percentage of vote for former Gov.
Cecil Underwood. The board was
kept accurate throughout the
evening by Bob Oney, South
Charleston senior.
The three other MU students
who worked on the staff were
basically involved in telephone
work. A kind of "Huntley-Brinkley" situation existed between
Carolyn McDonel, Norton, Va.,
~unior, ~n~ Dave Peyton, Hunt_mgton Junior. Peyton was statwned at th_e Cab~ll County Courthouse while Miss McDonel was
stationed at the studio. Peyton
phoned in the latest tallies on
county-wide voting.
Another phone was controlled
by Jon Taylor, Elkins senior. Tay!or's duty was to keep in touch
with the National Election Service office in Charleston. Carol
Fox, Bethpage, N. Y., junior,
served as a sort of "troubleshooter"' helping everyone and anyone in an emergency.
WSAZ, an affilhte of the N:itional Broadcasting Company,
carried most of the nation:ll elec-

tion returns. One of the most fascinatinr aspects of the NBC coverage was the computer operation. For instance, voters w e r e
still marking ballots in 39 states
and the District of Columbia
when NBC made its projection of
the outcome. The network predicted at 6:48 p.ln. that President
Johnson would win with 60 to 70
per ~ent of th_e popular vote.
This was about 45 minutes before the polls closed in West Virginia.
This became more incredible as
the evening went on as it became
evident that the computer was
nearly exact in its calculations.
The early returns from the ne"work speeded up the gathering
and posting of returns at WSAZ.
At 10:15 p.m. the Associated
Press' gave President Johnson
the election. The bulletin which
was carried over the radio wire
simply read "Johnson elected." I'
may have been a simple statement, but it was the statement
that some had awaited for a long,
long time.
Although the atmosphere at the
station was very exciting. one of
the MU students admitted that it
wasn't as exciting as she ra-l t>" pected. Miss Faulkner said that it
was-n't that the job was dull. "I
thought that the whole electio:i
was dull. After all, we knew almost from the b e g i n n i n g tha·\
President Johnson was goin~ tc
be elected."
But Miss Faulkner admitte1
that working in the studio was
much more exciting than Just
w a t c h i n g the proceedings 0n
television.
It is generally agreed that most
journalists are not mechanicalh·
inclined. And, there were so .e
mechanics involved in the job of
the students. Small electric computers were used to compute the
total percentage 9,_f precincts reporting. During the evening, some
of the students discovered that
one of the computers was not
functioning. Panic nearly resulted
until Oney · solved the problem
with the sage comment, "It might
work if you put the plug back
in the socket."

DIA."""C:>ND

RINGS

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of ' every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond .. . a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction.' Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.®Trademark registered.

- - - - -- -- --- -- -----7

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

1

· Please send new 20-poge book let, " How To Pion
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-poge
full color folper, both for only 25('. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book.
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MU Faces Rugged Clash
With Falcons Saturday
By TIM MASSEY
Sports Co-Editor
occer Tournament
''.Five in a row is just great; d on' t stop now, we warit eight!"
This is the chant of Marshall students1 who are spurring the Big o Start Monday;
Green to one of their most successful seasons in many years.
·However, Marshall coach Charlie Snyder will be satisfied if the Finals November 17
Big Green gets past the unbeaten, untied Bowling Green Falconk on
The intramural soccer single
their home grounds Saturday at 2 p.m.
Not that Snyder is pessimistic - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - elimination tournament will start
about his team's chances but i '· ning game and we are going to 'Monday, Nov. 9, and will have 15
pays to be cautious against Bowl- have to throw the foo tball well," teams participating. .The finals of
ing Green. A Marshall vic,oi Snyder in outlining his pre-gam the tournament w i 11 be played
Nov. 17 at 4:15 p.m. on the cenover the Falcons is just ~bout as strategy said.
common as snow in July. In the
This is a tall order, even for tral field.
The 15 teams which have entwo · schools' 10-year series, the the tough forward wall of the
,B ig Green has won only once, in Big Green. Bowling Green is tered the tournament are as fol1954 MU nud·g ed BG, 26-19.
three deep in talented backs, lows: Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 1,
Even with thJs dismal record while Marshall may be withou '. Lambda Chi Alpha No. l , Tau
apinst the Ohio team, Marshall the services of middle linebacker Kappa Epsilon No. 1, Kappa Al- ,
Is not alone In defeats handed Dennis Miller. Miller sustained a pha No. 1, Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1,
out by Coach Doyt Perry's teams. knee injury in the Western Mich- Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 1, New
Nearly everyone e~e has had the igan game and was listed as a Men's Dorm No. l , Physical Edsame trouble. In his nine years "doubtful" starter Saturday by ucation No. 1, Tau Kappa Epsilon
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.coach Snyder.
No. 2, Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 2,
New
Men's Dorm No. 2, Zeta
This
could
mean
real
trouble
MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE
1 Beta Tau, Physical Education No.
fGr
the
Big
Green
since
one
o
STANDINGS
T their prime concerns this season 2, Pi Kappa Alpha No. 2, and
Team
w L
Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 2.
Bowling Green
4
0
0 was to build a little more depth
The schedule for the first week
Ohio University
2
0
1 in the lineup to combat platoon0 Ing by other teams. A lack of of intramural soccer is as folMarshall
2
1
Miami
3
2
0 depth was said to be the main lows:
Kent ·state
1
3
1 factor in last year's 21-H setback
Monday-Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Toledo
1
4
0 to Bowling Green. In that con- No. 1 vs. Lambda Chi Alpha No. 1
test Marshall was leading H -0 at 3:15 p.m. on the front field;
at halftime but the Falcons came
at the helm of the Falcons, Perry
Tau Kappa Epsilon No. 1 vs.
on strong in the final two quarhas compiled an enviable 68-9-5
Kappa Alpha No. 1 at 4:15 p.m.
ters to pull out the victory.
won-lost record - the best winon the front field; Pi Kappa AlHeading the list of fleet FalDins percentage among active con
pha No. 1 vs. Sigmji Phi Epsilon
backs are all-MAC haltback
college coaches.
No. 1 at 4:15 p.m. on the central
Jay Cunningham and 230-pound
The Falcons have won Midfield, and New Men's Dorm No. 1
fullback Stew Williams. WilkinAmerican Conference championson, always a threat for the long vs. Physical Education No. 1 at
ships in 1955-59-61 and 62 and
run, has picked up 299 y ards in 4:15 p.m. on the front field.
have captured 27 of 28 games
80 carries for a 3.7 average per
outside the league.
·
carry. Williams, selected• the
To add to the difficult task
,M AC "back of the week" for his
ahead of the Big Green Saturday.
performance against Miami last
Coach Perry and several other
weekend, has picked up 430 yard.,
experts think this edition of the
in 77 carries as an· impresive 5.6
ISO~ FOURTH AVE.
Falcon club is possibly the best
ever.
average.
The Falcons have swept
Also adding to the efectiveness
through seven straight oppon- of the BeeGee attack are quarents, including four iM AC. foes. tetback Jerry Ward and st arting
They are the second best runninl! fuUba-ck Jim Wisser. (William, i3
team in the natio~1, gaining 261 a reserve plunger.) Ward is the
yards-per-game on the ground ·b est passer in BG history, collectand are fourth nationally ,in t ota! ing a career mark of better than
offense w it h a 36 1.4 average. 1,500 yards through the airways.
Wisser, selected the "most valu'
And, as If this weren't enough .
I~
the Fal'Cons are tough defensive- a ble play er" for Bowling Green ·
'-.J
last season, has gained 180 yard ;
ly, too. They' ve ~nly yielded an in 48 tries .
average of 212 yards a game f...,second place in the MAC standA victory for 1Marshall could
ings.
put the Big Green in the MAC
"No doubt about It, they're a driver's seat for the first time
tough football team," Coach Sny- since they joined the league in
der said Wednesday. "But as far 1954. They are now 5-2 overall
1
as saying this ls the best Bowlin~ and 2-1 in the MAC standings.
Green team I've seen, I'll have to Bowling Green is 4-0 in league
.
wait until we play them. Thev competition.
I
are always tough. Year in and
year out they would give a n y
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
team in the nation a good game."
"We must contain their runRENTALS - SALES - SERVICE

----------------1

BANGING IN EFFIGY was Doyt Perry, Bowling Green University's football coach, early Tuesday morning on Marshall's
campus. The effigy was put up by persons unknown sometime
late Monday night or early Tuesday morning, according to Buildings and Grounds officials. The hanging seems to indicate that
Perry and his Falcon team, MU's next opponent, would not win
a popularity contest on the Marshall campus.
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Little Green To Play
''We played well enou~h to
win," said Coach Charlie Kautz,
in speaking of the freshman football team's third straight loss.
The Little Green was dow ned
28-7 by Xavier last Friday. They
didn't score until halfway into
the third q u art e r when Ralph
Pennington blasted over from the
one yard line after end John DeMarco caught a Bob Hale pass.
''The boys played a good game,
and we would have won if Xavier
hadn't gotten those fluke touchdowns," stated Kautz when sizing
up the game.
The Little Green will wind up
its season at home when they
play the Bearkittens of Cincinnati U. at Fairfield Stadium 3:30 ·
p.m. Monday.

$5.00 one montn
$13.50 three months

BY

Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'$ INC.
1111 .4th AVENUE
AND FEAT U RED I N YO UR FAVOR ITE FASHION MAGAZI NES

NICELY'S BARBER SHOP
" It Pays -To Look Nicely"

FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
1112 FOURTH AVE.

Phone 523-4301

Mademoiselle

A1'D

GLAMOUR

You'll see them in the country's lead ing fas hion magazines ...
ha ndsome ha ndsewns by Lady Dexter who knows better than any. one how to c raft your favorite classics with a modern, up-totoday ap proach. They're a la bor of love, a nd a bove a ll, with the
look you love!

$11.99

FRANK'S SHOE STORE
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Ed Prelaz: Big GreenLs Field Medic

GUARD CLYDE OWENS
GETS a heat treatment from
trainer Prelaz. The Big Green
guard wlll be ready for the
practice field or the game when
Prelaz gives him a rub-down
,and applies heat to the injured
area. The sun lamp is one of
Prelaz's most useful therapy
tools. It can be used to direct a
great deal of heat to the sore
spot.

By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Staff Reporter
After an injury occurs in a Big Green football game, the
first person onto the field is Marshall's athletic trainer, Ed Prelaz.
He and bis two assistants, Bob Lambert, Logan senior, and
Bob Lutz, Ironton, Ohio, senior, are responsible for immedbte
treatment of bruises, sprains, cuts, and other assorted misfortunes that every football player encounters sooner or later.
Prelaz also aranges ambulance transportation for more serious
injuries, provides water for the -team during the games, and is
particularly active when the team is "on the road." Then he sets
up the team's meals, has the team members excused from class,
and makes arrangements for overnight lodging. Of course, he is
constantly on the sidelines during all games with his supply of
bandages, tapes, and supports.
' At school, Prelaz's domain is the athletic therapy room in
the basement of Gullickson Hall. The vast array of equipment at
his command in~ludes three "whirlpools" for water-circulation
treatment of sprains and briuses, a steam bath, two infra-red
lamps, and several massage units.
But his duties are not confined to football. Besides teaching
Physical Education 422, the prevention, care and treatment of
athletic injuries, Prelaz takes care of all other athletic injuries,
including intramurals and physical education classes.
Prelaz, who also serves as Marshall's defensive backfield
and wrestling coach, is outspoken when it comes to the importance of physical fitness. "In general, college ath· etes today are
in much ·better physical condition than they were five or six
years ago. This is mainly due to the introduction of new training and sanctioned by the American Medical Association," said
Prelaz.
"The importance of trainers in colleges across America h:1!1
already been realized by administrators," Prelaz continued, "and
in 15 or 20 years most large high schools will probably have full•
time trainers on their staffs."

THE EXERCISE BIKE can be used as a muscle conditioner as
well as a weight reducing machine. Above, Prelaz bas Jabo Williams, one of the Big Green's defensive safeties, is using the bike
to loosen a tight leg muscle.

MU TRAINER ED Prelaz is Johnny-on-the-spot whenever a phyer is injured. Above, Prelaz prepares to care for a cut that Ray Henderson, the Big Green's flankerback, has sustained in a game,
while Bob Lambert (center) watches the proceedings.

Defensiv·e Unit Bears Load
If the Big Green wins tomor- tied by Ohio University 13-13.
ow in Bowling Green, Ohio, they After the tie that team won their
ill become the third team in the last four games and became the
istory of Marshall -to win six only unbeaten team to play ten
games in a row.
games in MU history.
The first team to ever win six
This year's squad has already
games in s u c c e s s i o n was the equaled the victory strings of
'!1hundering Herd of coach Archer four Henderson coached teams.
Reilly back in 1918. That team The 1937-39-40-41 teams of Henwent on to ,become the only un- derson won five in a row.
beaten a nd untied Marshall team
Behind every win streak there
in m O d er n hiS t ory. They won is a re1son for the victories, and
eight games.
this 1964 version of Big Green
The only 0ther Marshall team football is true to form.
to win six games in a row was
coached by Herb Royer in 1957 _ Last weekend against the
Broncos of W.e stern Michigan,
That team won their first s.i x MU's defensive unit was called
games tr.en ·t hey lost their last
three to finish the season with a to the task again.
6-3 mark.
Against the Broncos, the defenContrarary to opinion, , Cam sive unit recovered a fumble on
PAUL TURMAN WAS able to play in the Western Michigan
game mainly because he received the proper treatments for his Henderson's team of 1937 that the Wes'.ern one yard lin~ to set
injury from trainer Ed Prelaz. Above, Prelaz has packed Tur- had a 9-0-1 record only won five the stage for the first MU score;
straight games, then they were ,they intercepted a pass that led
man's ankle in ice to prevent swelling.

to Co-·~r•s game clinching .field
goal; and they literallv frustratf d
foe Broncos bv p 1 a y i n g in the
Western backfield all afternoon.
Tomorrow the defensive unit
will be facing its stiffest test.
They will be trying to stop the
number one rated te2m in th"
Mid-American Conference, Bowling Green University.
If the Big Grean wins terr orrow. these MU players will have
a great deal to do with the vietory: ends. Bob Pruett an:l Jirri
p
1
p
erry; tack es, at Woody and
Bill Bobbitt; middle guard, Dennis Miller; linebackers, Bill Wind
'
ter and Tom Goo ; halfbacks,
Paul Turman and John Williall"s,
a nd safeties, Larry C O Yer and
Gary Marvin. These pla" e'"s a:-1
Marshall University's defensive
specialis~.

.. \.GE EIGHT

CAUSE Ready
To Enlist Help
Of MU Alumni
The CAUSE campaign will be
conducted by the alumni office
in the Huntington area on Nov.
9-11.
CAUSE, which represents College Alumni United in Sul)por.
of Education, is sponsored by the
West Virginia Association of college and university president.;
with the purpose being to solicit
funds by te lephone from alumni
for the support of their individual alma maters.
According to John Sayre, director of alumni affairs, i ,s benefits are three-fold. It encourage.,
an alumni to participate in the
alma mater's giving program, 1.
enables an institution's alumni
office to verify the correct addresses of alumni, and it is a r:
opportu_nit}'. f?r representative.
of an mst1tuhon to speak personally with alumni.
This year, CAUSE campaigns
have taken place in several ci.ies
in the state. Alumni of all West
Virginia institutions; private and
public, have been contacted in
these various areas.
On Monday, at 6 p.m., in the
Appalachian Power Company,
workers from 12 schools in the
st
ate will
forsponsored
a kick-off
dinner.
Thismeet
dinner,
b:r
the Huntington Clearing House
Association, of which Huntington
banks are members, will demonstrate that CAUSE is a c o m munity effort.
President Stewart H. Smith
will welcome the approximately
140 alumni who will attend the
dinner, after which Mr. Sayre
will take charge of the program.
After dinner, the workers wiJ:
proceed to the C&P Telephone
Company where they will phone
alumni from 7 until 9:30 that
evening. On Tuesday and Wed
nesday, calling will be done during the same hours.
When the alumni have b e en
contacted, they may pledge their
donations, which they ma:v pa·,
at their convenience before the
deadline of June 30, 1965.
The average gift has been
about $14, and the amount whic'1
Marshall expects to r aise is $25,000. This will be $6,000 mor~
than was collec ed in a similar
campaign last year. The m one-'
will furnish operating funds for
the alumni office, and any over
this necessary amount m a y be
distributed in the manner which
an alumnus specifies.

Band Membership
Increases By 38
The 1964 Big Green Band is the
largest band-103 members, including nine majorettes-and the
most active in the h istory of the
£"chool. This is a 38-member increase over last y ear's 65 members. Howard Bell is director of
the university band.
The Big Green Band tries to
offer students a variety of -types
of mu s ic including: Broadway,
jazz, concert hall, and military
marches. All arrangements u s!:'d
are specially scored for the band's
use.
A goal has- been set by the band
in increase their enrollment from
103 to 110 during the next two
weeks. Several new band uniforms have arrived so the band
is prepared for the hoped-for increase in size. Any university
student is eligible for membership in the band, regardless of
his majorjj. jAn audition is not
necessary.
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
Not too many years ago ·a university was considered a selfsufficient comrr.unitv. All of the
social li.fe. entertainment, lecturers an:l intellectual stimuli had
to be directlv roo'.ed within the
Main core of the school itself. The
trenj in recent years has definitely moved away from this, and
toward what is often termed a
"cultural exchange."
A university uses wis-ely the
resources found within its faculty
and on its campus and then feels
free to rr:ove outsi:le this limite :1
~~0 - ,, , , , ava;lable knowledge to
bring in su pplemen :ary person~ to
enlighten and enlarge the interests of not only the students- on
r am pus, but of the University
community as a whole.
Such is the purpose of the
Marshall University Artists Series
Corporation. This group, comi:osed of faculty, community members. and two student representative.::, wor'.<s hard to provide the
enter tainment most suitable for
the Ma :shall University Comr unity. Working with money
alloted to them (a part of this
comes from the student activity
fee) , they schedule a carefully
planned program of convocations,
forums and Artists Series.
-

Many times the average student is not aware of the opportunity afforded him by this program. T.h,e convocations and forum£" are free to all students upon
presentation of their activity
cards at the door. Artists Series
tickets are given to students on
a first-come, first-serve basis in
the back hall of Old Main a week
before the performance. To attend
all of the events scheduled on this
series during one s-chool year, the
student would have to pay a sum
far beyond what he normally allots for entertainment.
Man" students claim that they
are not made aware of the programs far enough in advance.
There are, h 9 wever, usually posters an-i advertising both on campus and in the Parthenon prior
to the event. An announcement is
also placed in the faculty bulletin asking faculty to announce the
programs and encourage student
attendance by making a few comments- about the program to stimulate interest.
Huntington, West Virginia has
a nationally recogn ized reputation among those in the performing arts for its "dead audiences."
Granted, the Keith Albee Theatre
"eats-up" a,;,plause, but what can

Four separate orientation sessions, instead of the sin,gle preregistration program held previously, are scheduled for incoming freshmen next summer.
"The primary purpose of the
staggered meetings, e a c h of
which will accommodate 250 students, is to more fully acquaint
the freshmen with university life
and responsibilities," says faculty
Freshman Week Committee
member Paul H. Collins, director
of admissions and adult education.
Approved dates for the summer orientations are July 19-20,
July 26-27, Aug. 2-3, and Aug.
9-10, 1965. The regular freshman
week orientation will again be
held in early September for new
students who do not have the opportunity to pre-register in August.

Parents of freshmen are also
to be invited to these summer
advanced counseling a n d registration sessions. Special meetings
will give them the chance to
meet President Stewart H. Smith
and the academic and personnel
deans.
The other members of the
Freshman Week Committee, besides Mr. Collins are Dean of
Men John E. Shay Jr., chairman,
Dean of Women Lillian H. Bus kirk, and Registrar Luther E.
Bledsoe.
During discussion of the cal~
endar for September, 1965, it was
also decided by the commit'.ee
that faculty and staff meetings
would be held on the morning of
Sept. 7, with freshma n week
orientation beginning that af.e rnoon.

Four or·1entat·10n Sess·10ns Set

be the excuse for members of the
audience who noisily walk out
during, or near the end of a performance . . . or for those who
weak l y and ha'.f-heart ~dly applau-::1 after a ren owne:1 artist of
p·oup of cnte,ta·ners h as completed a stimulat:ng performance?
Marshall Univer;s-ity students
can play a big part in strengthening our Artists Series program,
no t only by taking advantage of
the opportunities to enhance th~
cultural side of their educatio;i,
but by showing their appreciation
to the performer after the pi:ogram is complete.
JENNIFER NAGLE,
Huntington Junior,
dommissioner of Social Affairs

CAR WASH SATURDAY
The engineering students will
have a car wash Saturday at the
Sears and Roebuck parking lot
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Proceeds w_ill be don :ite~ to !he
Marshal_! University . Engmeenng
Association Scholarsh ip Fund. The
cos-t will be $1.00 per car.
MOVIE TONIGHT
There will be a movie in the
Student Union tonight starting
at 7:30. The movie "Suspicion,··
is an Alfred Hitchcock production starring Cary Grant and
Joan Fontaine. Admission price
is 25 cents.

A~-

ftuntington's Oldest and Finest Oepal'tment Store

A gift you make is a gift he'll
treasure for Christmas!

Newest Fashion Hit
in Hand Knitting Yarns
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ALPACA-MIST~
IMPORTED FROM ITALY

by BUCILLA

T. G. I. F.
Today With The
ESQUIRES
One of Charleston's Top Bands

Tops in fashion . .. tops in luxury . . .

~lpba J!,oust

The finest grade of alpaca gives an elegance and softness
to this yarn which can only be appreciated when
you see and feel it. Exciting for both women's and men's
fashions. Luscious colors. Moderately priced.

$1.19

THE LANCERS
Saturday and Sunday Night
Owned and Operated by
Marshall University Students.

1 oz. balls
An inspiring collection of
smart new hand knit sweaters
of Alpaca-Mist for women and
men in colorfully illustrated
new book.
Vol. 83. 75- per copy
*Alp,aca-Mist 60% pure alpaca

40%acrylic

A-N sixth floor art need lework

